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AFTER TERRIFIC BATTLE JAPANESE ARE REPORTED TO

HAVE CUT KUROPATKIN'S LINE OF RETREAT TO MUK0EN
Terrific Artillery Duel Opens at Dawn and Rages for

Nearly Six Hours Neither Side Seems to Have
Gained Any Advantage

General Frontal Attack Is Reported to Have Followed Cessation of
nonading Kurokf Seizes Position Near Schilikio Between Liao Yang

and Mukden Losses on Both Sides Are Very Heavy

(.Journal Special Berries.)
London, Auk. 30. (Bulletin) After

an artillery battle of nearly six hours,
commencing at dawn this morning; and
lasting until 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
the Japanese are reported to have com-
menced a general frontal attack on the

, Russian forces at Llao Tang which at
last reports had attained the apparent
result of cutting off the only road left
open by which Kuropatkln's forces could
retreat to Mukden.

Tip to 10:30 o'clock by their time, dis-
patches were received here from Liao
Yang telling of the great battle being
persistently and gallantly fought be-
tween the two great armies. Since that
time communication from Liao Yang
seems either cut off or at best Intermit-
tent and fragmentary, showing the stress
of the Russian army.

(Journal Special Herrlce.)
Llao Yang, Aug. 30. 13:30 o'clock

Like the voice of some dread monster
fraught with portent, the boom of a
huge cannon shattered the silence of the
barely aroused camps at 4:30 o'clock this
morning and, as If In answer to the
ominous call. In but a few seconds the
air was riven with the noise of bellow-
ing guns around Llao Yang.

A battle on which may hinge not
dreams of empire but Its actual posses-
sion has opened with nearly maniacal
fervor. From the southeast came the
solitary signal to battle, presumably
from Oku's batteries.

In a sweeping seml-clrcl- e. like- the
Ignition of a huge powder tram, came
the detonations from Kurokl's guns
stretching away to the westward, to be
answered shot for shot by the Russian
gunners In this artillery fight which
preceded the terrible rushes, sorties,

waverings and breakings of two
equally determined and equally brave
armies.

Last night found the men of the Rus-
sian army worn with fatigue, but con-
fident as ever In the belief that the
agile waves of Japanese sweeping upon
them would find themselves shattered
against a huge Immovable rock when the
final Issue came.

The attack had been expected and In ft

measure anticipated when this morn-
ing's cannonade began. The artillery-
men had been astir for some time.

Tha Japanese had apparently brought
their field pieces somewhat closer in the
night, for. fh the southeast, where the
heaviest fire of the seml-clrcl- e was felt
and was most effective, shrapnel from
the Japanese guns searched the Russian
front. In time as the duel continued
shrapnel became the ammunition for
both sides and the entire Russlsn front
was Involved in this deadly form of
warfare.

Casualties Are Small.
The preparations of the night by the

Russians had been such that the cas-
ualties on their side were surprisingly
small, considering the nature of the
Japanese artillery fire.

A new form of artillery work was
exhibited by the Japanese In this morn-
ing's attack. Thelr( forces would mass
all their guns for a few moments In a
compact front, belching out with great
rapidity a hall of missiles, snd then at
a given signal move them to another
point, where they would with
a splendid mathematical precision, pro-
voking the admiration of the Russian
gunners, who could offset this rapid
movement only by converging their firo.

A

WITH STRANGE PAIR

(Journal Special Bervloe.)
Norwich, Conn Aug. 80 With snow-whit- e

hair and bending under the weight
of four score years, Oersohn B. Marx Is
In prison here, charged with one diabol-
ical murder and the police believe him
guilty of an appalling series of bloody
deeds. His pretty young wife Is In
prison also charged with being his ac-

complice.
It Is alleged that at their little farm

near Colchester they repeatedly prac-
ticed murder, killing their victims ae
they slept, dismembering their bodies
and placing the pieces In sacks and
burying them on the farm. The body
of Joseph Pavoll, who worked as a farm
hand for Marx, was found cut In pieces
and In a big bag In the cellar of the
Marx farmhouse.

Two other hired men employed by
Marx disappeared months ago and later
their dismembered bodies were found In
the woods. The mystery was never
solved. It la believed that these and
others were victims of the aged fanner.
The motive for the crimes Is unknown.
One theory Is that Marx I insane on the
subject and kills fflrthe sheer love of
killing. Another view Is that he killed
the men for their small savings which
he added to his hoard.

PXTTT DIOWHID.

(Jonrnal Special Merrier.)
Berlin, Aug. 4. Tageblatt reports

that an over-loade- d ferry boat rm the
Vistula liver sank near Uatkeawe, Po-
land, today. Fifty persons were drowned.

The play of gunnery was brilliant,
rapid and fairly effective. The mikado's
forces must have suffered severely, as
they had less protection than did the
Russians.

At 10 o'clock, as though satisfied that
the artillery fire had been as effective
as possible and that nothing further
could be gained by such a duel, the Jap-
anese batteries slackened their Are. the
guns withdrew from the extreme front
and only the heavier guns In the rear
kept up an Intermittent fire.

Prepare General Advance.
At this hour It la believed that an

advance along the whole line against
the Russian front will be made by the
Japanese tomorrow. It is possible that
with the surprising fervor which snl-mat-

the rank and file, the willingness
to undergo fatigue and anxiety to bring
the battle to a climax, the banners of
the mikado may come surging forward
today.

Certain It Is that by tomorrow the
Japanese will be In formation to de-

liver a frontal attack, as they are now
disposing men In positions which would
be most effective. On the Russian slds
there Is no wavering and the men are
holding their own gallantly and with a
ateadfastneas that Is highly commend-
able.

The Russians are now changing for-
mation, evidently with the Idea that the
Japanese will begin this attack, when It
is called, either today or tomorrow, on

i those points where the lire has been
the heaviest. This necessitate me
shifting of numerous batteries that suf-fere- d

the greatest disablement in this
morning's fighting.

Gene tali Ivanoff and Zaroubleff con-

tinue to hold the east and west ends of
the Russian seml-clrcl- s, while General
Herschellman Is at the center.

It' Is believed that General Kurokl is
leading the attack on the eastern point
and that General Oku's then are now at
the center of the Japaneso formation.
Kurokl's intention la undoubtedly to en-

deavor a flanking movement on the-- Rus-

slsn left, thus cutting off their com-

munication between Mere and Mukden.
Bo far endeavors on this plan have
been futile. Herschellman has an ex-

cellent fighting command and may be
depended upon to resist to the abso-

lute point of death, or overwhelming.
Japanese Vail Back.

It Is reported here that the Russians
to the west have driven the enemy back.
The position presumably referred to Is
about five miles west of the main camp
and Is at a point where darkness stopped
the fighting last night. At this point
the Cossacks are said to have charged
the Japanese fiercely when the fighting
began this morning doubling the Jap-
anese back toward the main army, after
which they returned to their original
positions.

A OENEBVAL ADVANCE.

General SaJtharoff Reports Severest
righting Tet.

(Journal Special Service.)
London, Aug. 80. Llao Yang dis

patches stated that at a signal this
morning the whole Japanese line of bat-
teries were brought Into action. Tha
Russians, who had In a measure antic
ipated the attack, lost no time in reply
ing. So closely In touch with each

HORNETS CAUSE

BOY TO DROWN

(Journal Special Service.)
New York. Aug. 80. Chased Into the

Bronx river by a swarm of hornets,
Alexander Dickson, 12 years old, waa
drowned yesterday evening, while the
lads with him fought vainly against the
vicious creatures In their efforts to
reach their little companion and save
him. The boys were In swimming and
found a hornet's nest In the brush snd
stoned at- - The furious swarm of Insects
attacked them and they all fled, every
one being more or less stung.

Dickson got Into deep water In hla ef-

fort to escape from the atlngs and went
down. Hla companions tried to rescue
him, but the hornets drove them back
and appeared to be acting together In an
attempt to keep the rescuers away from
the drowning boy. A swarm of hornets
hovered over the spot where Dickson
disappeared, atlngtng him viciously each
time as he came to the surface.

CHOPS LITTLE SON

TO PIECES WITH AX

I Journal gseetal atorftee.)
Pittsburg. Aug, 30. About 7 o'clock

this morning Prank Dlppotd, aged 88.
after a night's debauch, want to his
home In Heidelberg, entered the room
where his eight-yea- r old soni frank, was
sleeping, and chopped the lag to pieces
With 8n axe.

other were the opposing batteries that
shrapnel waa uaed with deadly effect.
Jt withdrawal of Che Japanese batteries
was announced at 10 o'clock and tha
presumption, according to the corre-sponde-

at the front waa, at that hour,
that the attack along the Russian front
would probably not be made until later
In the day or possibly would be deferred
until tomorrow.

Shortly after 10 o'clock, however, re-
ports began to be received here through
different correspondents Indicating that
a general advance had been made.

A dispatch received through the Ber-
lin Tageblatt correspondent at Llao
Yang aays: "A decisive beetle began
at dawn this morning, the Japanese at-
tacking in semicircular formation and
using artillery only. Neither aide scoured
any visible advantage after six hours
of colossal slaughter."

A dispatch from St. Petersburg says:
"A telegram baa been received here

from General Sakharoff, timed at 10:30
o'clock this morning, which states thatat .that time the Japanese are making a
general advance along the entire Rus-
sian front. The main attack at that
time was being directed against the
Russian right wing, where the losses
In this morning's artillery fight had
been the heaviest. The fighting, accord-
ing to this report, hue been the severest
In all the war, and the Russian have
suffered heavy losses."

The dispatch concludes: "Colonel le

is among the officers slain, andnumerous others of his majesty's valiantofficers have been killed or wounded.
The attack IS continuing, the Japanese,
despite their terrible losses, charging
again and again. Our troops are gal-
lantly holding their ground."

A dispatch waa received In St Peters-
burg from Mukden to the effect thattwo Japanese divisions were attempting
to turn Kuropatkln's flank and attain a
position between Llao Yang and that
point, thus cutting off from retreat and
communication the main Russian army.

Later other dispatches were received
In St. Petersburg, which practically ad-
mit the success of the Japanese move-
ment.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of
the Exchange Telegraph states thai the
general staff, after hearing that General
Kurokl had cut the line of retreat to
Mukden, expressed the opinion that Llao
Yang would become a second Port Afthur. as the fortifications at Llao Yang
are declared to be highly efficient and
provisions plentiful.

A private dispatch received from the
army at Llao Yang waa received In
St. Petersburg among the latest which
says the fighting there waa the most
stubborn and persistent of any that has
occurred since the opening of operations
at that point.

The Japanese hurled men forward with
an Impetuosity that savored of a charge
of fanatics.

"Barely would the smoke of our guns
drift, away after one of Use charges,"
says the dispatch, "before they would
be seen, shattered and perhaps leader-les- s,

reforming for another attack over
slopes whose sides were literally
speckled with dead and dying.

"Shrapnel from our guns ripped lanes
through their lines when the attacks
first began, and later when they aban-
doned the more solid formation men

(Continued on Pare Two.)

BOARD VOTES TO

CONTINUE STRIKE

(Journal Cpertal Service.)
Chicago, Aug. 30. Despite the ulti-

matum Issued by the packers yesterday
declaring the strike ended so far aa they
were concerned, and refusing to meet
the butchers' executive board, the strik-
ers held a meeting early this morning
and resolved to continue the strike In-

definitely.
President Donnelly has Issued a state-

ment to the public 1n which he declares
the conditions at the yards were Intol-
erable, thst the packers refused to ad-
just the differences, and the strike was
forced upon the workmen. He says that
the admission of the packers that they
now Intend to change the working con
ditions Is positive proof that the strik
ers' cause was just and that the end
sought by the packers Is the disruption
of the union, which Improved the moral
condition of the workmen.

Tke men "are still standing firmly for
the principle Involved and voted unani-
mously to continue the strike until ac-
corded an honorable adjustment.

According to the statement of the
packers this morning more than 1(0
union men sought at the
plants today.

The atrlke conference committee rep-
resenting all of the unions Involved In
the strike this noon, ratified the action
of the executive board as to continuing
the strike. Strike leaders deny abso
lutely the reports emanating from the
packing house offices to the effect that
union men are seeking their old places.
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This photographic diagram shows the method used by tha Japanese in
storming the last defense at Port Arthur. By digging irregular trenehes up
tha side of the hill the attacking force cannot be swept by the enemy's fire.
The parallels are for the protection of the storming parties aa they approaoh
nearer and nearer the walla. "

MORE THAN SCORE
KILLED IN RIOT

(Jcnrnal Special Service.)
Madrid, Aug. 30. Twenty-eigh- t al-

ready dead, 7t Injured, some of them
probably fatally, the police powerless to
eope with the Infuriated participants,
and troops dispatched to the scene to re-

store order, Is the result today of a
pitched battle between more than 7b
men which began Sunday.

The trouble originated between the
residents of two rival villages, Osyda
and Fuentes. near' SaragossA. over the
ownership of a sewer 'to which both
towns lay claim. The dispute had been
brewing for some time and numerous In-

effectual efforts had been made by mu-
nicipal and other committees appointed
from each village to adjust the mat-
ter.

The failure to reach an amicable un-
derstanding by the committees at the
last conference held, seemed to create
the Impression among the Inhabitants
of both towns that an end to all negotia-
tions had been reached aa every avail

MAD SULTAN MURAD
DIES CAPTIVE

(Jovnat Special Service.) .,

Constantinople, Aug. 30. The former
Sultan Murad IV of Turkey Is dead. He
suffered from diabetes for many years
and his end was not unexpected.

Since 1878, when Murad was deposed
after a week's reign, he has been kept a
close prisoner In Tchedangan palace In
the outskirts of Constantinople. The ap-
proaches to this gloomy ' abode are
strictly guarded by soldiers and police,
and to such an extent la the-- surveillance
kept up that pedestrians, as well aa peo-
ple In carriages and on ' horseback, are
roughly ordered to hasten when In the
vicinity of the palace. Murad was de-
prived of his throne on the score of In-

sanity, snd the ministers, headed by
Mldhat Pasha, had arranged that Abdul
Hamld should be merely regent during
his brother's Illness. But at the last
moment, when the ministers had ad-
vanced too far to retreat, Abdul Hsmld

PORTAGE BOARD IN

SESSION AT SALEM

(Special Dlapatrb tn The Jeurnal.)

Rslem. Or.. Aug. 30. The portage
board nret with J. N. Teal of Portland at
1:34 o'clock this afternoon and are dis-
cussing the contract for the protection

able overture and concession had been
made, . without avail.

Sunday after church hours the first
butbreak of a belligerent nature oc-
curred when two rival factions of per-
haps half a dosen men on each side met
and a light ensued. The police went to
the scene and separated the combatants,
placing several of them under arrest.
The news of the trouble quickly spread
and reinforcements from each village

A

hurried to the support of their friends.
The prisoners were liberated and sev-
eral small riots ensued. By Monday the
affair had assumed such proportions that
the police were simply powerless and
several participants were killed.

Today troops are en their way to re
store order, but the present outlook Is
that more deaths will result before their
arrival.

The Injured are suffering mostly from
blows sustained from stones or clubs,
while numerous knife wounds are found
on many.

Insisted on being proclaimed as sultan,
handing, however, to Mldhat a written
promise pledging himself to restore the
throne to Murad aa soon as ever be re-
covered his reason.

What haa become of this document It
Is Impossible to say. According to some.
Abdul Hamld haa recovered poaaesslon
thereof; according to others It Is still In
existence) In safe keeping In London.
Equal mystery prevailed with regard to
the condition of the health of Murad. It
Is said that he long since recovered his
reason and waa perfectly sane; and aa he
held a high grade In Free Maaonry
strong appeals were made to King Ed-
ward and to other sovereign members of
the craft to use their Influence In be-
half of his liberation. For aa long aa
He survived he constituted a grave
danger to the present sultan, the tenure
of whose throne waa, based solely and
entirely upon the alleged Insanity of hla
elder brother.

of the stage under the proposed move-
ment for construction of the Dalles-Ce-Ul- o

portage railway.
Attorney-Gener- Crawford la with

the board and they will probably be In
session all day.

SEaTATO HOA WO
(Journal Special Service.)

Worchester. Aug. 30. Senator Hoar'a
condition this morning snowed no
change. He la still vary weak.

PUT BAN ON GIFTS

TO CHURCH FAIRS

Business Men Devise Scheme to Be

kid of People Collecting Money

for Charity.

'"I'nla
church fairs; visit the committee e
and they will contribute If W
cause Is worthy." ,

Members of the chamber of com-
merce are going to frown on thechurch fair solicitor, and th abovesign will confront the person Who de-
sires a contribution for the Babies'home or the Old Ladles' hospital, the
Old Men's retreat, or deatttute orphans'
sanatorium, and he will have to seek
other flelda, of effort than theae businessmen, If the aAana adopted this morning
at a meeting of the trustees of the
chamber carry.

Two of the trustees were late, and
when they arrived one explained that he
had been delayed by a woman who de-
sired a contribution to build a churcli
that had burned without Insurance; it
had coat him an hour and It. His com-
panion mentioned casuallythat It had
cost him 310 to escape the Importuni-
ties of a church fair gatherer of funds
and then the argument began and the
scheme waa aoon evolved.

"Down In Los Angeles they do this
thing better." said one member, "for
there they have a special committee to
which all seekers of alms and donations
for any purpose whatever are referred."

"Why not use this body to help our-
selves a little and follow the Los Ange-
les plan?" said another and before the
trustees adjourned It waa settled that a
committal should be appointed to take
up thla burden.

This committee win Investigate all
plans and schemes Invented to drain
the coffers of the members of the cham-
ber. The committee will atand as the
buffer between the man of business and
the persistent woman with a contribu-
tion list, and the committee Is supposed
to never bo discoverable.

Hereafter the church fair worker and
the man with an advertising blotter
will not be able to head their Hat with
an Influential name and use It as a lever
to turn the other , members of the cham-
ber to 'their side of the financial fence,
but Instead the busy man will whirl
from his desk, glean the fact that the
visitor wants money, jerk a quick finger
to an ever present sign, and go on with
his business.

BASKET MOUNTAIN

MYSTERY DEEPENS

(Special Diapateb to The Journal.)
Pendleton. Or.. Aug. 30. The mystery

surrounding the murder of C. C. Kills,
who waa found dead on Basket moun
tain Sundsy. continues to deepen. Sheriff
T. D. Taylor has not aa yet communi-
cated with the local office since he went
to the place where Ellis was killed.

Ellis Is known to have just received
30 the day before his murder for work
ho had- performed in the harvest field,
but the robbery Is not thought to have
been the motive for tho killing.

ASOTIB- - BXAMTH ATIOH.

(Special Dispatch te "fee Journal.)
Asotin, Wash . Aug. 80. The follow-

ing young men snd women of Asotin
county passed the teachers' examination
which was recently hold here: Adlns
A. Buchols, Llssle Cuddy, Louise How-
ell. P--la C.yKutS. Gladys B. Look wood.
Ruth Macomber, Pearl A. Shaener, H. J
StlUlngs. Mary R. Tumbull. Lena Wor-mel-

Mary Wing.

(Special Ptssatea te The Jos real.)
Llnd. Wash., Aug 30. A team belong-

ing to T. W. Merrimsn was jfeaterday
struck by a passenger train here and
killed. The driver bad a narrow escape.

TO FORGET

ANY FEUD

Democrats as Well as
Republicans to Wel-

come Secretary.

SHAW ARRIVES TODAY

Two Committees, Public and Political,
Will Bid Him Welcome to Port- -

Commercial Club to

Entertain Visitor.

A cordial reception will be accorded to
Secrecary of the Treasury Leslie M.
Shaw, upon hla arrival In Portland at
8:30 o'clock this afternoon. In addition
to the committee of prominent Repub-
licans named by Chairman Frank Baker
of the Republican state central commit-
tee, several of the representative men of
the Commercial club have been ap-
pointed So welcome Secretary Shaw to
the city.

In - recognition of the high position
held by the distinguished visitor in the
national government. It waa deemed fit-
ting that his coming should be regarded
as of more than mere political sig-
nificance, and the leading men of. thecy, regardless of party, will therefore
join in doing him honor.

Keoeptlon Committee.
The committee appointed byPrestdent

H. M. Cake of the Commercial club to
receive Secretary Shaw this afternoon Is
aa follows:

W. M. Ladd. A. L Mills. C II. Pres-cor- t.

T. B. Wilcox. H. W. Ooode, H. L.
PIKock. Colonel Jackson. J. H. Fletcher.
Robert Kennedy, W. W. Cotton. Allen
Lewis, Charlea F. Bee be, E. L Thomp-
son, H C. Brsnnlck. George Taylor, W. J.
Burns, Marcus Flelschner, L. Oerllnger,
J. C. Alnsworth, f. e. Beach. W. E. Co-ma-n,

H. M. Cake, Alex 8week, C. 8.
Jackson. Judge C. B. Bellinger,Frederick

. Holman.
spnbUoan Committee.

Tho following reception committee haa
been appointed by Chairman Frank C.
Baker of the Republican state central
confmlttee: Mayor George H. Williams,
Harvey W. Scott, United States Senator
John Mitchell. United States Senator
Charles W. Fulton. National Committee-
man Judge Charles H. Carey, Chairman
Second Congressional Committee P. L.
Willis, States Senator Joseph
Simon, Chairman County Central Com-mlt- ee

Whitney L. Bolae. Delegate to
National Convention W. B. Ayer, Judge
John F. Caplea, William D. Fenton, A. Dw

Charlton. John C Carson. CoL John Mo- -
Craeken.

State Senators Dan J. Malarkey, Dr.
Henry W. Coo, E. P. Mays, Slgmund
Slchel, Charles W. Hodson, Herbert
Holman. Chairman State Central Com-
mittee Frank C. Baker.

The two committees will meet at tho
Commercial club promptly at 8 o'clock
and carriages will be In waiting to con-
vey them to the union depot. The train
Is expected to arrive at 8:30 o'clock
Secretary Shaw Is to be taken for s
short drive about the city, reaching tho
Portland hotel soon after o'clock

3MospOiog.
The evening will be devoted to sn In-

formal reception st the Commercial
club from 8 to 10:30 o'clock This re-
ception Is designed ss the greeting of
the commercial, Industrial and civic in-
terests of Portland to Secretary Shaw,
and la to be distinctly al la
character. Leading Democrats aa well
as Republicans have been Invited to bo
present. Tke club quarters have been
handsomely decorated for the occaaton
and music and refreshments will be In-

cluded In the program. Tomorrow
evening Secretary Shaw will open tho
Republican national campaign In this
city at the masa meeting In the Mar-qua- m

Grand.

CHEMISTS TO SEEK

CAUSE OF DEATH

(Journal Spatial Service. I

' Chicago, Aug. 30. A quantitative
analysis of Mrs. J. R. McVlckers' stom-
ach will be made In Chicago. A tele-
gram, directing that the stomach be
brought to thla city, was sent today to
Psaadena, Cel.. by Horace McVlckers.
stepHon of the late Mrs. McVlckers.
Mrs. Clara B. Game, nelce of Mrs. Mc-

Vlckers, now at Pasadena, strongly ad-

vised this step, on aocount of alleged
new facte concerning her aunt's death,
brought to light In Pasadena, Mrs. Mc-

Vlckers will wss opened and read today.
Those Interested here agreed to keep Us
contents secret.

(Journal Seeetsl Safvtes )
Oyster Bay, Aug. 30. Mo visitors are

expected today by the president wbo
spent the morning In departmental busi-
ness. He Is greatly Interested tn the
coming army maneuvers on Bull Run
battlefield. He will receive savUlr say
porta freal the aoML


